Abstract-Using ultralow-power wake-up receivers (WRxs) can reduce idle listening energy cost in wireless sensor networks with low traffic intensity. This has led to many WRx analog front-end (AFE) designs presented in literature, with a large variety of trade-offs between the sensitivity, the data rate, and the power consumption. Energy consumed during wake-up in a network depends on many parameters and without a unified energy analysis, we cannot compare performance of different AFEs. We present an analysis of duty-cycled WRx schemes which provides a simple tool for such a comparison based on the energy consumed in an entire single-hop network during a wake-up. The simplicity is largely due to the fact that all network and communication parameter settings can be condensed into a single scenario constant. This tool allows us to both compare AFEs for specific scenarios and draw more general conclusions about AFE performance across all scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE use of an extra ultra-low power receiver, typically referred to as a wake-up receiver (WRx), is accounted as a practical solution to reduce idle channel monitoring energy cost in wireless sensor network applications with low traffic intensity [1] . This is particularly important in networks with limited energy resources. An ultra-low power WRx monitors the wireless channel while the node's high power main receiver is switched off. The WRx powers up the main receiver only when a wake-up beacon (WB) is detected. There are two main approaches for how a WRx monitors the channel. A WRx can be always on [1] and [2] or it can be duty-cycled [3] , [4] . While the always-on approach allows for short wake-up delays, the system average power consumption is relatively high as it cannot go below the (always-on) WRx power consumption. The duty-cycling approach, on the other hand, is more energy efficient as WRxs sleep most of the time. The associated drawback is, of course, longer wake-up delays. By introducing a requirement on average delay [4] we can, however, optimize sleep intervals to also meet requirements for delay sensitive applications. With this work we assume that nodes operate according to duty-cycled WRx scheme principles and compare WRx analog front-end (AFE) performances for this type of WRx schemes.
To save power a WRx needs to operate at a very limited power consumption, typically two orders of magnitude lower than the main receiver, e.g., in the order of 10μW [1] , [5] . A large fraction of total power is consumed in the AFE of a WRx and many front-end architectures have been proposed to meet strict low-power requirements [6] - [27] . 1 Simple non-coherent modulation schemes, e.g., on-off keying (OOK) [6] - [12] , [14] , [15] , [19] - [24] , [27] , binary frequency shift-keying (BFSK) [16] - [18] , pulse position modulation (PPM) [25] , and pulse width modulation (PWM) [13] , [26] , are often chosen for WB transmission, since they allow low-power low-complex AFE designs. In literature WRx AFEs are typically evaluated by their sensitivity, related to a BER of 10 −3 , and their corresponding power consumption. Both these at some operating frequency and data rate suitable for the scenario at hand. The ones listed above are no exception to this. In [21] a figure-of-merit also based on sensitivity, power consumption, and data rate, is introduced. While these measures are important for the individual AFE designs, they are not sufficient if we want to compare how WRx AFEs influence total wake-up energy consumption in a network. Extreme low-power design of an AFE typically leads to a high noise figure and degraded sensitivity, compared to the main receiver. High WB transmit power required to compensate for the reduced sensitivity can lead to an energy cost substantially higher than the energy saving obtained from using a low-power WRx. Therefore, a comparison needs to include both transmit and receive energy costs. By calculating the total energy required in a network to perform a wake-up, we enable such a comparison. Our measure takes both channel listening and WB transmission costs into account and makes WRx AFE design comparisons dependent on scenario parameters like network size, coverage needed, and limitations on average wake-up delays.
In Section II, we describe the overall operation of a dutycycled WRx scheme. A simple expression is developed for the energy analysis of the addressed system in Section III. 1 WRxs are proposed for different data communication channels such as radio frequency (RF), infrared, ultrasound, and body coupled communication (for WBAN). This study includes only RF based WRx designs.
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By studying the energy model in Section IV we obtain insight into how changes in WRx AFE characteristics and system parameters relate to energy consumption attributed to wakeups. Using this simple energy model we illustrate how to compare the wake-up energy performance of WRx AFEs for different network settings and channel conditions and single out the best performing ones. Conclusions and final remarks are presented in Section V.
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In our reference system all nodes are equal and communicate in a single-hop fashion according to the addressed duty-cycled WRx scheme. With all nodes in the network being equal, limitation of energy costs for WB transmission and reception are of equal importance. Each node consists of a transmitter, a main receiver, and a dutycycled WRx. The principle of communication in a single-hop network of N nodes with packet inter-arrival interval 1/λ is as follows. The WRxs of all nodes listen periodically and asynchronously to the channel for a WB. Both the transmitter and the main receiver are switched off. A node with data available for transmission, called the source node, turns on its transmitter and initiates communication by transmitting strobed WBs ahead of the data. These WBs carry both source and destination node addresses to avoid overhearing by non-destination nodes [28] . When a WB transmission coincides with the WRx listen interval of the destination node, the WRx detects the WB and turns on the transmitter to reply with a wake-up acknowledgment (WACK). It also prepares for data reception by turning on the main receiver.
Ideally no error occurs when detecting a WB, but in a real system there exist both noise and interference. Therefore, there is a certain probability that the transmitted WB is missed by the WRx or the WRx erroneously detects a WB. The latter can occur both when only noise/external interference is received or, when a WB addressed to another node is present on the channel. Subsequently, not only does the chosen duty cycle of the WRx determine the energy cost of channel listening, together with WB error probabilities it also influences transmission cost through the number of WBs that needs to be transmitted to perform a wake-up. Through these mechanisms WRx characteristics, in terms of sensitivity and power consumption, have direct impact on transmit and receive energy consumption and thereby on total wake-up energy cost.
III. WAKE-UP ENERGY ANALYSIS
With a direct relation, as discussed above, between WRx characteristics and total energy required for a wake-up, we calculate this energy and use it as basis for comparing WRx AFE designs. With limited battery resources, we can see it as a ranking of WRx AFEs according to resulting battery life times. The comparison relies on everything but AFEs being equal.
Independent of the WRx front-end used, the WB length (counted in bits) has to be the same to achieve the same WB detection performance when operating at the same channel BER. This can be used to simplify our calculations by focusing on the energy required to receive one bit in the WB waking up our receiver. We also assume that node power consumption in sleep mode is insignificant compared to that in other modes. The rationale behind this is found in, e.g., [29] where sleep power consumption is between five and seven orders of magnitude lower than the WRx and transmitter/main receiver power consumptions. WB detection performance, in terms of WB miss and false-alarm probabilities, has been extensively studied in [30] for a WB consisting of a preamble and an address part. The preamble is used to provide synchronization and the address part is necessary to avoid overhearing. Additionally, to limit WB miss and false alarm error probabilities, we select the preamble from sequences with good auto-correlation properties and apply spreading on the address bits. This also provides protection against external interference. WB parameters have been optimized for a wide range of channel BERs in [30] , but WRx front-end sensitivity figures in literature are often measured at 10 −3 BER, making it an attractive reference point 2 in the analysis. This low BER also results in very rare WB detection errors, making it possible to ignore their influence on energy consumption and thereby further simplify the analysis.
Given the above, total wake-up energy per data packet is calculated as the sum of periodic WB transmissions by the source node and duty-cycled channel listening, by all N nodes, during an average packet arrival interval. Calculated per received WB bit, it becomes
where W is the average number of WB transmissions needed for a wake-up, P tx the transmitter power consumption, T b the bit time, K the number of WRx duty-cycles per average packet-arrival interval, and P wrx the WRx power consumption. We can calculate W in (1) as half the number of WBs that fit in one WRx duty cycle of length (1/λ)/K , since nodes are asynchronous and no data packet arrival time is more likely than any other. With Z wb bits in a WB, each has a length of Z wb T b and we get
As expected, K and W are inversely related. The more frequently the WRx duty cycles, the fewer WBs need to be transmitted before a wake-up. By changing K we can control the resulting average wake-up delay. To meet an average wakeup delay requirement of D req , we set
Next we relate transmitter power consumption P tx in (1) to WRx AFE sensitivity P wrx s through the largest expected propagation loss L p,max and transmitter efficiency η as 3 Table I. where η refers to the ratio of actual transmitted power and transmitter power consumption. Substituting (2), (3), and (4) back in (1), and defining the WRx energy consumption per bit
we get
showing that wake-up energy consumption depends on more parameters than AFE sensitivity and energy consumption per bit. The additional parameters, constituting the scenario, are delay requirement, maximum propagation loss, transmitter efficiency, WB length, network size, and traffic. An important feature of (6) is that it does not depend on data rate, or bandwidth, making it possible to compare WRx designs with quite different design specifications when operated in the same scenario.
IV. WAKE-UP RECEIVER FRONT-END COMPARISONS
In this section we show how to use (6) to compare and evaluate energy performance of WRx AFEs. Let us first study the overall behavior of (6) for two example scenarios. Comparing front-ends across vastly different bands is not favorable as their propagation loss will be different. We therefore compare AFEs designed for the same frequency band. Our scenarios are: Scenario 1: 2.4 GHz wireless body area network (WBAN) applications with a worst case path loss of 88 dB 4 corresponding to ear-to-ear communication [29] , [31] . We assume a network size N of 64 nodes, packet inter-arrival interval 1/λ of 1000 sec., and a 10 msec. average delay requirement D req .
Scenario 2: 900 MHz short range wireless communication applications with a worst case path loss set to 55 dB [32] . For this scenario, we assume a larger network size N of 512 nodes, a lower traffic with packet inter-arrival interval 1/λ of 100000 sec., and an average delay requirement D req of 0.25 second. 4 Variables are defined in linear scale, but we often assume dB scale in the text -which one should be clear from the context. We set the WB length Z wb to 21 and 25 bits in Scenario 1 and Scenario 2, respectively, based on optimization results in [30] . In both scenarios, we assume transmitter efficiency η of 50%. Replacing the values specified above in (6) we calculate the total energy consumption for wake-up per received WB bit. Results are shown as level curves in Fig. 1(a 
where all scenario parameters have been condensed into a single scenario constant
. (8) Using (7) and (8), replacing scenario parameters with values specified above, we calculate balance lines for the two scenarios, shown as diagonal lines in Fig. 1(a) . Studying E tot level curves, together with their corresponding balance lines, we make several observations regarding energy consumption characteristics:
• All level curves have the same shape, are symmetric around the balance line, and shifted along it with changes in energy level.
• The total energy, as indicated in the figure, increases with increasing P wrx s and E wrx .
• Changes in scenario parameters will change and accordingly shift both the balance line and the corresponding level curves. These characteristics can be used as a tool for comparing the relative merits of different WRx AFE designs, without going though complete energy calculation for the individual designs. In the following we first compare AFE performances for systems with certain parameter settings, and then provide a mechanism through which we find the set of best-performing WRx AFEs across all scenarios.
A. Best Performance in a Specific Scenario
In Fig. 1(b) we show characteristics of the AFEs listed in Table I . We replace E wrx in (6) by the front-end energy consumption per bit, assuming that energy consumption of the WRx digital base-band is negligible [34] , compared to that of the AFE. We are interested to find a WRx AFE among the existing solutions that is the best in terms of wake-up energy performance in a certain scenario. Graphically, this can be done in two steps.
Step 1: Calculate the scenario constant , using (8) , for the given scenario parameters and plot the corresponding balance line (7). 5 Presenting P wrx s and E wrx in non-dB, the level curves are straight lines, but large dynamic ranges in P wrx s and E wrx make a dB scale more convenient. Step 2: Slide a level curve, with the same shape as in Fig. 1(a) , along the balance line, starting from the lower left corner, until it hits the first AFE design. This AFE provides the lowest wake-up energy consumption for that particular scenario.
Let us illustrate the above for our two example scenarios, finding the respective best-performing WRx AFEs among those listed in Table I . First we add the balance line that corresponds to each scenario (red solid and blue dashed), to Fig. 1(b) . For Scenario 1, we search among the WRx AFEs designed to operate at 2.4 GHz (red dots), while for Scenario 2, we search among the ones operating at 780 − 950 MHz (blue squares). As indicated in the figure, the lowest energy consumption is obtained for the WRx AFE designs in [20] and [27] for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2, respectively.
B. Best-Performing Front-Ends Across All Scenarios
Characteristics of energy level curves and balance lines can also be used to find the set of AFE designs that, for at least some scenario constant , results in the lowest energy consumption compared to the other designs. Having access to such a set provides a quick and simple evaluation approach when adding/designing a new WRx AFE as we only need to compare to a smaller set of designs.
We find WRx AFEs with such characteristics by varying throughout its entire range, (−∞, ∞) dB, finding the best performing AFE design for each . Let us illustrate this graphically, using the two-step approach in the previous section for 6 The sensitivity and power consumption in [12] , [18] and [27] are reported for the entire WRx design. We have excluded their processing gains from sensitivity and their correlator power consumptions from the total power consumption in Fig.1(a) and Fig.3(a) . 7 Sensitivities marked by ' * ' are for 2.4 GHz operating frequency, all others for 780 − 950 MHz. a large number of s. First, we study only one WRx frontend design, as in Fig. 2(a) . This single AFE will, trivially, be the best-performing one for all scenarios. The main point of the illustration is that the collection of level curves (gray) going through the reference AFE location create four regions, or quadrants, around it. With total energy consumption E tot increasing when P wrx s and E wrx increase, any AFE design in the lower left quadrant always have a lower E tot than the reference AFE. Correspondingly, all AFE designs in the upper right quadrant always have a higher E tot than the reference AFE. The energy performance of AFE designs ending up in the other two quadrants, however, can be both better or worse in terms of energy performance, depending on scenario.
When we have more than one WRx AFE to compare we apply the same principle, sweeping over scenario constants to find the best performing AFE for each scenario. The result of a simplified case with four AFEs is shown in Fig. 2(b) , where AFE A is the best performing one for > A,B , AFE B for A,B > > B,C , and AFE C for < B,C . At the boundary scenarios = A,B and = B,C , two AFEs have equal energy performance -A and B in the first case and B and C in the second case. AFE D is not best performing in any scenario. A new AFE in the gray region will be added to the set of best-performing AFEs. This may also imply that other AFEs are removed from the set, as indicated in Fig. 2(b) where the new hypothetical design AFE X replaces AFE B. This changes the corresponding scenario constants ( s at boundary scenarios) for which AFE A, AFE X, and AFE C perform the best. 8 As we show in the following, knowing the AFEs sensitivity and energy consumption per bit we can calculate s for boundary scenarios. While we explicitly perform the calculation for AFE A and AFE B in Fig. 2(b) , the same calculation can be applied to any pair of AFE designs. Let P wrx s,A , P wrx s,B , E wrx A , and E wrx B be the sensitivities and energy consumptions per bit for AFEs A and B, respectively. Substituting these in (6) and setting the two obtained energy levels equal we identify the resulting boundary 
This uniquely defines the scenario constant for which AFEs A and B preform equally in terms of total wake-up energy. Since the scenario constant, per definition, is a nonnegative real number the ratio (P wrx s,A − P wrx s,B )/(E wrx A − E wrx B ) has to be negative. This shows that two AFEs cannot have equal performance in any scenario if one is better both in terms of sensitivity and energy consumption per bit. It also explains the lower-left and upper-right quadrants in Fig. 2(a) .
We now apply the above mechanism separately to the two WRx categories in Table I , operating at 780 − 950 MHz and 2.4 GHz. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . In both sub-figures, all WRx AFE designs on the solid curve belong to the set of best performing AFEs. In the white area we see AFE designs that are not best-performing in any scenario. 9 To rank the bestperforming AFEs against each other we measure the range of scenarios for which each AFE is the best-performing one. For AFE B in Fig. 2(b) , this range is between boundary scenarios A,B and B,C . By merit of being the best-performing 9 It should be noted that we only compare total wake-up energy consumption. AFE designs not being among the best-performing ones in this measure may have other merits that do not come through in this analysis.
AFE for more scenarios, a larger range is considered better. Using (9) we calculate the boundary scenario constants for all AFEs in the two sets of best performing ones AFEs shown in Fig. 3 . The obtained ranges are listed in Table II . The calculation is, however, not applicable to the two designs having either the best sensitivity or the lowest energy consumption per bit. They are best for extreme scenarios, where scenario constants are either very low or very high. Among AFEs operating at 780-950 MHz [27] has the best range and among those at 2.4 GHz [20] .
V. CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS
This paper presents a system-level analysis of low-power WRx which can be used to evaluate and compare WRx AFEs with different design characteristics. We calculate the wakeup energy consumption for an entire network where nodes only wake up periodically using a duty-cycled WRx. The closed form energy expressions give us a good understanding how energy consumption is related to WRx front-end design characteristics and scenario parameters. By studying energy consumption level curves, we propose a simple and intuitive tool for comparing existing WRx AFE designs found in literature. The tool allows us to find the best-performing AFE design for a specific scenario and draw conclusions about overall bestperforming AFEs. For any given set of AFE designs, the latter analysis provides a simple mean to decide whether a new design will be among the best-performing ones or not. This is particularly valuable when setting design targets for new WRx AFE designs, if low total wake-up energy consumption in a network is the objective.
